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It's My Quarter!

State’s Harold Senter (left) and James Geary of Maryland
prepare for the first round of the 400 yard freestyle relay in
Saturday’s dual meet. The Pack won the event and the meet
(see story, page three).

State College Station, Raleigh,

(Photo by White)

Spring

Elections
The nominations books for

the campus Spring General
Elections will open this Thurs-
day.

Students desiring to run for
any campus offices must regis-
ter in the books at the College
Union’s Main Desk from Feb-
ruary 28 through Wednesday,
March 13.
The primary election will be

held on Thursday, March 28,
with the run-off on Thursday,

By Curtiss Moore
John Cameron, chairman of

the Honor Code Board, in a
meeting with the Textile facul-
ty, outlined an instructor-re-
sponsibility program consisting
of five points.
In the meeting last Friday,

requested by the Textiles facul-
ty and closed to the public,
Cameron also stated that he

April 4. knew of “no written rules or

Eight Students Given

Probation By Board
Campus Code Board action

has placed eight students on
probation since the beginning
of the spring semester.

According to a notice from
Tom Banks, president of the
Campus Code Board, six stu-
dents were placed on probation
for the remainder of the semes-
ter because they entered the

‘ Mock UN Votes

Red China In

“At The 'Hill'
“The Mock United Nations
Assembly which met in Chapel
Hill Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday made a move that the
real UN has never made.

In an almost unanimous vote,
the Assembly voted to admit
Red China to the United Na-
tions. Measures on Angolan ref-
ugees, the Common Market, and
“other UN issues were also
passed.

State College was represented
at the Mock Assembly by dele-
gations representing India and
Panama.

Campus

Crier
There will be a meeting of

Thirty-and-Three in the Student
ovemment Ofl'ice at 7 p.m.
ednesday. . O O
The Institute of Electrical

and Electronic Engineers will
meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 242
Riddick. The program will be
“Presentation of Student Pa-
pers.” O O t i Q

Students planning to do prac-
tice teaching in mathematics
and science education are asked
to attend a planning meeting in
106 Tompkins from 4 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday. s s s c
There will be a meeting of all

persons interested in trying out
for the tennis team at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Carmichael
Gym. .0...
The Forestry Club will meet

Si 159 Kilgore at 7 p.m. Tues-
day. Graham V. Chamblee, For-
est Supervisor of Bladen Lakes
State Forest, will speak on Ad-
ministrative Decisions of the
Forester.”

‘ University’ Insert

Asked OfAssembly
By Allen Lennon

The name-change issue is not
dead, according to the Student
Government Legislature.
The legislature passed Thurs-

day night an unprepared motion
asking the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly to insert the one
word “University” into the pro-
posed new name for the College
which is now incorporated in
the higher education bill to be
introduced to the Assembly on
Wednesday.
The new name as proposed in

the bill is “North Carolina
State, the University of North
Carolina at Raleigh." The SC 22;:
Legislature’s resolution will ask E;

“North Carolina 539’?
State University, the University
that it read
of North Carolina at Raleigh.”

According to SG President
Floyd McCall, the SG resolu-
tion, when written, is expected
to cite that the name as pro-
posed by the committee of the
University Trustees leaves some
doubt as to the institution’3
true character and results in
the question “North Carolina

McCall

Statement
President Floyd McCall has

asked the student body to cut
down the traffic congestion

‘ which will’accompanythe ACC‘
Basketball Tournament.
McCall said, “In order to min~

imize the trafl'ic problems of
both students and guests, all
students who can arrange it' are
requested not to bring their
cars onto campus Thursday af-
ternoon.” He also stated that
“the congestion will begin soon
after noon and traflic should be
back to normal by 2:30 or 3:00
in the afternoon."

State What? the U of NC.”
In passing the measure, the

SG Legislature provided that
the bill be drawn up formally
this week and approved
by President McCall and Vice
President Woodrow Taylor prior
to its presentation to the Gen-
eral Assembly later this week.
Committee hearings on the

higher education bill, of which
the name change is a part, are
scheduled to begin on Thursday.

‘ After all, scientists are hu-
man. They are as vulnerable as
the rest of us.”
With these words, John Bu-

chard, dean of the School of
Humanities and Social Science
at MIT, tried to place the con-
temporary scientist and engi-
neer in a proper perspective.
Dean Buchard, the second of the
State College Symposium speak-
ers, attacked the subject of
“The Moral Responsibility of a
Scientist,” Thursday evening
and posed such questions as “Is
the Russian scientist to be held
guiltless for Hungary because
he was honest in his physics
lab?”
Dean Buchardlnade the pre-

mise that it is untrue that be-
cause one is a good scientist,
one is also a good politician,a
good philosopher, and so forth.
He said, “there is no reason to

Insight '63-“,
Mon. Joan Baez
Tues. The Four Freshmen
Wed. West Side Story
Thurs. George Shearing
Friday Ahmad Jamal

Coliseum illegally during the
spring registration period. Each
student had altered his IBM
registration card to enable him
to enter the Coliseum prior to
his appointed time. The two
other students placed on pro-
bation were caught while paint-
ing their initials on the water
tower at Meredith College. .
The notice added that a stu-

dent who is convicted by trial
of illegal entry into the Coli-
seum during the registration
period or who pleads “guilty”,
in writing, to the Chairman of
the Campus Code Board will
automatically be placed on pro-
bation for the remainder of the
semester. ‘1

PKP Tops Nation
By Pete Warner

Pi Kappa Phi has won the
Houser Award for the “Most
Improvement in Scholarship.”
The Award is given annually

by the Pi Kappa Phi national
organization to one of its fifty-
two chapters in the country.
The Award was given at a

district conclave in Greenville,
North Carolina on February

Textile Faculty Hears ’3

Cameron’s Statement
regulations that stipulate the
manner in which a professor
should attempt classroom disci-
pline—day by day or on exam
day.”

In his five-point program,
Cameron stated that “the re-
sponsibility of the instructor is
interpreted to include the fol-
lowing five items:

1) A clear exposition of the
values and obligations of
the Honor Code.

2) The maintenance of order.
3) The demonstration of per-

sonal interest, fairness,
and mutual consideration.

4) A uniform procedure in
handling violations.

5) The explicit definition of
authorized aid, when ap-
plicable.”

Cameron began his talk by
landing the Textile faculty and
the Tompkins Textile Council
for “the great deal of enthusi-
asm and support which they
have shown towards improve-
ment of the Honor System at

Continuing, Cameron gave
the following summary of the
guilty cases which appeared be
fore the Hondr and Campus
Code Boards from fall 1st»
through fall 1961 (three sena-
ters including summer a.-
sions): ‘
Group initiating case Number

Students ............. 34
Faculty .............. 24
Police, security d; City 19
Other colleges ........ 17
Student supply store ..12
Other ................ 9

(telephone company, re-
ported self, off campus
report)

Total ............... 115
Offenders by Class
Freshmen ............ 58
Sophomores .......... 28
Juniors. .............. 18
Seniors .............. 8
Other ................ 8

(graduate, unclassi-
North Carolina State College." fled, N/class)

“Engineering as a Profession”
will be the theme of the thirty-
tirst anual Engineers’ Fair to
be held March 29 and 30.
Over 350 exhibits and demon-

strations from the various en-
gineering departments will be
featured in the Fair.

In addition to the student-
built exhibits, many commercial

16th.

expect that the scientist should
have better moral constraints
than the general society."

Expressing the view that the
scientist is becoming over-con-
fident and that the word of a
well-known scientist on some
non-scientific subject is some-
times accepted over that of a
well-known expert in the
field, he said, scientists “im-
press me as being more margi-
nally apt to go 01! half-cocked.”
“Do we suffer from schizo-

to love his neighbor and then
tell him to be proud that our
nation possesses the world’s
greatest weapons of destructive

.power?” DeanBuchardhalted
in describing the problems fac-
ing the world today. He empha-
sized that “The scientist and
the engineer cannot escape
equal guilt.”
As a warning for the future,

Dean Buchard concluded his
speech by stating that “the
power groups of the past, the
priests, the philosophers and
the politicians, have risen to
power in turn and then declined.
What of the scientists?”

phrenia when we tell our child .

displays will be brought to the

Dr. John

Fair Features 350

Exhibits This Spring
campus by various state and
national industries and agenciu.
The traditional opening cere-

mony will be held Friday,
March 29.
Members of the Engineerhig

School’s Advisory C o un c i l,
which will be holding its annual
spring meeting, will be among

Dr. John Buchard, who spoke Thursday night at the W3
College Symposium, is shown above talking to Al
president of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Dr. Buchard was aM
the fraternity following his lecture Thursday night. ‘

the visitors at the Fair.

Buchard: ‘Scientists '

Buchard

(Mb.
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, . Supreme Efficiency
if weekrwe were accused of using janitors as re-

‘ “sources” ina meetingin which we happenedto

,‘Sflstnally, Janitors are pretty reliable stores of infor-
‘0 if you quiz them about their favorite subject, the

a were questioning a janitorof a relatively new
‘ '. eggs-day who presented us with some very

ve : ‘
34(1). The t which occupies the school re-
”hand soap, rather than the liquid type. There are
m. shiny, empty, liquid soap dispensers in every bath-

;m
(I) If a light burns out. the janitorcalls the d: 0

They send out a truck and two men to remove the
5 burned-out light and replace it with a new one. Natural-

.- , any repairs the janitor has to do himself, such as
screws on door handles, or fixing faucet

8) All janitors are shifted annually to another
. In other words, the janitor moves from build-

, ing to building, which forces him to become familiar with
anew building each year.

In previous years, The Technician has used facts
. similar to these to conclude that the M 8; O is inefficient.

This is incorrect.
Based on the false assumption that all janitors are

ignorant and dishonest, the M 8: O has found the most
ancient way to insure that they-stay that way. . GB

Too Little
Last year, it was decided that a $76 campaign expense

limit—for campus elections was too high. '
It was felt that affluent candidates had too great an

advantage over other, poorer candidates, and a limit
of 885 was placed on candidates for major ofiices. After
the Election Committee's action last year which dis-
qualified Floyd McCall for his interpretation of the
canipaign rules, the rules were farther tightened to in-
clude all donations (which are construed as professional
time, money, materials, or equipment).
Now, the Election Committee has reaffirmed the $35

., limit with the interpretation on donations, and the
Student Legislature has approved it. These rules as

i they now stand will be in effect for the spring elections,
1 ltut can still be changed by proper action of the Legis-

The $85 limit is too strict for proper campaigning.
While we are opposed to anyone “buying” the election by

the ' campus with campaign material, the arb-
itrary limit of $85 is much too little for anyone who is

. for a major campus office.
This amount will buy only a limited number of posters

and gives no leeway for original or informative cam-
paign material.
Campus elections need much improvement, but an

unrealistic limit on campaign expenses will not help.
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Letter To The Editor

Honor System Hit

To the Editor:
We are witnessing a tragi-

comic competition between the
Textile Council and the College
Honor Board for the right, in
eifect, to cram honor down the
throats of the students. An
equally dismal event was report-
ed on December 3 by The Tech-
nician, Chairman of the Honor
Board, John Cameron, comment-
ed, “Why do we make it manda-
tory for every entering student
to make such, a pledge [of
honor] A logical answer fol-
lows: We feel that each poten-
tial college student should, due
to his previous training and
guidance or simply due to his
own personal integrity, want
and be proud to sign his name
to such a binding document. And
if he isn’t, we don’t need him!"

I see the above statement as
very illogical. Further, I am not
proud to see myself or my
friends coerced into signing a
pledge. Finally, those who re-
fuse to sign are the very people
we need at the College.

I am upset to see that, while
‘ Mr. Cameron might have had a
dim notion (“training and guid-
ance”) of what is involved in
instilling honor in a person, he
and the parties to the present
dispute have not thought the
matter "h r o u g h thoroughly
enough . . , perhaps wisdom
does not come cept with age
and experience.
We have before us several

questions: What is honor? What
should be the rules for social
behavior? What is the most ef-
fective'method for putting one’s
convictions, across to the stu-

,, dents?
Our “codes of honor” are not

really definitions of the word,
“honor,” but rather rules for
social behavior. Honor, itself,
is a necessary quality of men in
a society based on mutual trust.
An honorable man is a trust-
worthy man. This is the sub-
stance of honor. Honorable men
live up to certain rules for so-
cial behavior. In this trusting
society, it may be eflcient, but
not necessary, that the rulesof
conduct be similar for all mem-
bers. Each member could make

"lucidly; to grow through educa-

up his own set of rules. It is
necessary, however, that the
others in the society know what
are the rules by which each man
agrees to .abide.
The rules of behavior that a

man devises for himself are
based on his ability to foresee
what may be the ultimate con-
sequences of his actions. The
foresight grows with his powers
to reason and his understanding
of the intricate relationships in
society. With society ever-
changing, as history and the so-
cial sciences seem to show; rules
of behavior, or what we loosely
call our ethics, our sense of
honor, and so on, change with
place and time. Thisfmakes the
subject a suitable candidate for
debate; it cannot be statically
embodied in some “code”.
No law, I submit, made this

man moral or honorable. It
could not reach into the most
private moments of his life the
way his consicence (some call
it an “internal policeman”)
could. Education was the force
in helping him to reason better,
to understand intricate relation-
ships, and to foresee.
We can expect our college

students, able” to think, to do
more than merely conform under
a few conditions to some laws.
We can expect his honor to grow
through education by public,
voluntary aflirmations of ac-
knowledged wise men who are
able to sum up long experience
tion by example; to grow
through participation in the en-
terprises of the community; to
grow through education by pa-
tient people who are willing to
substitute pity for anger, and
responsibility to explain for
vindictiveness or demand.
We shall know that we are

succeeding when students vol-
untarily draw up and promul-
gate ,eddes of honor of their
own; ‘; when we see the above
kinds of education going on
commonly; when we ourselves
understand that suspending or
otherwise barbarously punish-
ing a student robs us of more
than it robs him.

Erdahl Philosophy ’

Gives Union Idea
By Billie Darden

Editor’s Note: “Gerald Er-
dahl, the past director of the
State College Union, was one of
the major and most influencial
Student Union directors in the
nation. His philosophy of Col-
lege Unions has been used as a
guide for College Unions
throughout the United States.
Presently the College Union is
considering a major reorganiza-
tion, and we are printing Er-
dahl’s thoughts on College Un-
ions beoause we feel that a
thorough study of his ideas are
needed as a basis for the rear-
ganieation.”

Design Prof.

Says Sculpture

ls Symbolic
By Pete Warner Q

Sculpture, says Grant D. Jos-
lin, instructor of sculpture for
the School of Design and in his
second year with the School, is
a symbolic activity,
Modern sculpture, he said is

suggestive of modern processes,
is reflective of aspects of using
materials, and can produce
images of feeling and of fancy.
At the present time Joslin's

sculpture class, comprised of
fourth and fifth year design
students, is working in bronze.
Using a process called “lost wax
bronze casting,” the sculpture is
first produced in wax. A mold
of plaster and clay is then. made
using the wax sculpture. The
wax is then removedby-melting-
and replaced by_ molten bronze.»
When the mold is ' removed, it
reveals the originial wax form in
bronze.
Joslin, who is working on

several sculptures himself, en-
courages his students to ap-
proach sculpture in fresh, new.
ways. However, he “says that it
is also very important for the
student to be aware of what has
been done in sculpture during
this century and to see and
familiarize himself with it as
much- as possible. tee channels in blanket form."

Erdahl’s. Philosophy
Erdahl said that the a Union“

is made up of three main parts:
the Union Board, the committee
within the Board, and the in-
dividual within the committee.
The first requirement of the;

committee is that it “serve a live
social, cultural, or recreational
need,” according to Erdahl. The _
committee must then design a
program for the whole student
body and campus community,
while making plans for the wise
spending of money procured
from this group.
Also assigned to the Union is”

the task of creating fun and
fellowship for the individual and
of giving hini a feeling of be-
linging.
Developing leadership is

another concern of the Union
in which the committee is use-
ful. While committees can dis-
courage professional joiners, it
can also develop student lead-4a
ers from less integrated or less
secure students.
The individual on the com-

mitwe is on the committee not
just for his presence at the
meetings but also for his opin-‘F
ions on issues involved. He is'
also needed for his work between
meetings according to Erdahl. '
To hold the committee to-

gether, Erdahl advises weekly
meetings and closely spaced
events to add purpose to the
committee’s work.
“The advisor is a necessary

blessing iv.» the College Union
committee system,” Erdahl
states. The advisor should be
accepud as an equal by thelcom- .
mittee. His role should not be
a dominating one, but should
stimulate. the students. “The
advisor who will pitch in and
do some work on a project will
find himself better integrated-
into the group,” . . .
One of Erdahl’s pet peeves

was “Fascism sold under a*"
democratic label . . . a Board
of Directors totally elected by
the student body who, . . .
forces some preconceived notion
through the numerous commit-‘-

s "
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. _‘ Wolfpack Squeezes By

Tough Terp Tankers
By Martin White

The magic quartet of Hamid
Renter, Smokey Ellis, Bill Mc-
Ginty, and Ed Spencer took first
place in the 400 yard freestyle
relay to give the State swim-
mers a 49-46 victory over Mary-
land at Carmichael Gymnasium
Saturday afternoon. Their time
of 3:18.8 was good enough to
‘set a new ACC record. The old
record of 3:192 was set by the
Carolina swimmers in their vic-
tory over the same Maryland
team Friday night.

In this final event, lead-08
”‘men Senter ended even with
his Maryland opponent. Ellis
and McGinty were able to gain
6 feet on their men. Ending the
thrilling event, anchor man
Spencer held on to this slim lead

. to “bring home the bacon,” and
undisputed leadership in the
conference.
The victory over Maryland

gave the Pack an 11-0 record
for the season, its first unde-
feated season since 1955. Seven
of the victories were over ACC
competitors. A Maryland vic-
tory in Saturday’s meet would
have thrown the first place posi-
tion into a three way tie be-
tween State, Carolina, and
Maryland. Instead, the Confer-
ence standings ended in the
one, two, three order stated
above.
The meet with Maryland was

‘ a repetition of last week’s Caro-
lina meet?in that the Wolfpack
needed a victory in the last
event, the 400 yard freestyle,
to come from behind and. defeat
its opponent.

"’~ Pete Fogarasy, State's All-
American swimmer, won the 200
yard breaststroke just prior to
the final event to give the Pack
its opportunity for the meet
victory._ Fogarasy, swimming
for the last time in regular sea-
son events, has not lost a single

breaststroke event in his four
years of ACC dual meet compe-
tition.

In the big upset of the after-
noon, State All-American Ed
Spencer was defeated by Donald
Dunphy of Maryland in the 290
yard butterfly event. Spencer,
however, had been out of com-
petition since the Carolina meet
because of flu.

After the first three events,
the Pack had the lead on a team
victory in the 400 yard medley
relay and Smokey Ellis’ first
place in the 50 yard freestyle.
Maryland‘ then went ahead with
victories in the next three
events. State regained the lead
in the next two events on vic-
tories by. McGinty and Paoletti;
Maryland, however, took first
and second places in the 500
yard freestyle to regain the
lead going into the two final
events.
Commenting on the victory,

Coach Casey said, “I am de-
lighted with the win, and I hope
we make a good showing in
the tournament. Due to the fact
that each team will be able to
enter four men in each event,
we will have greater difficulty
than Carolina and Maryland in
getting points in runner-up
positions.”
The keen competition between

the top three teams sets the
stage for an exciting three days
in the ACC Tournament be-
ginning March 7 at Carmichael
Gymnasium.
Results
too-yd. medley relay—(8)Fosaraay. Spencer. Senterflee-yd. freestyle—MarylandBt-rd. freestyle—(S) Ellissome. Ind. medley—Maryland9 meter divinngarylandZOO-yd. butterfly—MarylandIOU-yd. freestyle—(B) McGintyIto-yd. backstroke—(S) PaalettiBOO-yd. freestyle—Marylandzoo-yd. breaststroke—(8) Fegarasytoe-yd. freestyle relay—(S) Banter,Ellis. McGinty, Spencer '

Paoletti.

By Martin White
The Wolfpack broke a three

game home losing streak Satur-
day night by defeating the Key-
dets of VMI, 88-72. After trail-
ing for most of the first half,
the Pack rallied to even the
score at intermission, 32-32.

State’s second half effort kept
the drive alive as it scored the
first 10 points of the period.
The rally, which started in the
first half, netted the Pack 41
points while holding the scrap-
ping Keydets to 21 tallies. State
protected its 10 point lead and
added 6 to it before the end of
the game.
Larry Lakins and Jim Whit-

field combined under both back-
boards to score 29 points and
snare 29 rebounds in one of
their finest efiLorts of the 'sea-
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son. Ken Rohlofl led State’s
floor attack with 22 points. The
sheer force and drive of the
Wolfpack rally proved to be tea
much for the VMI team to
overcome.
The Keydets were without the

services of their 6-7 center Bob-
by Watson and built their at.
tack around 6-3 Bill Blair who
netted 32 points for the visitors
to lead both teams for the
night.
The Wolfpack hit on 38 of

67 attempts from the floor for
56.7 per cent while holding
VMI to 31 of 79 tries for 39.2
per cent. The Pack also led'in
rebounding, 56-35.

rII-E rscnr’uflan
February 25, 1’63

StateRalliesToDefeatVMI88-72
In winning their last regular

season game, State ended the
year with a 9-10 record, 5-9 in
ACC competition. The Wolfpack
ended in a tie for fourth place
with Clemson in the final ACC
standings and will meet the
Tigers in the first round of the
forthcoming ACC Tournament.
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It’s the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M’s choice tobaccos there’s more
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M’s
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FILTIRS
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filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outsideL-so only pure white f
touches your lips. L&M’s the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.



By Pete Warner

. ‘Pj- , has gained a much
. ”wacceptance than it has in

Henry L. Kamphoefner
‘ School of Design, after

‘ t trip of five andone-half
‘, in the lands ofthe south-

. hmisphere, says that the
ve eflorta of archi-
sngineera, aeulpturers,

. ~ , and other specialists
produced some of the most

vs and beautiful work

Dean Kampboefner and
wife visited eight countries

..; which included Jamaica, Vene-
. susla, Brasil, Uruguay, Argen-

.' the, Peru, Panama, and Mexico.
In an interview at the School

my of Design by The Technician
' Dean Xamphoefner said that he

g- was especially impressed by the
auditoriums in the University
of Caracas. Architect Carlos

, Villsnueva worked with sound
specialist Robert Newman of
HIT and seulpturer Alexander
Calder to produce an interesting
”lotion. to the complex acous-
tical problems which have al-
ways ballad auditorium design-
ers. While the trial and error
method has been the only one
to prove entirely successful in

a" the past (and a costly one), the
solution was accomplished sci-
".stlfioally in this instance by

Till 'I'ICIIINICIAN
may I”,

suspending a series of irregular
sculptural bafl'els from the ceil-
ing.

Uruguay, which the Dean said
is the most democratic country
in South America, 08ers a great
deal of architectural interest.
Modern insights and attitudes
have reached expression in a
number of projects in Monte-
video, a beautiful city, the Dean
said. One instance was the de-
velopment of their beach prop.
erty. Several years ago the gov-
ernment condemned all property
along the beach, cleared it, and
leaving a wide beach area, built
a road twenty to twenty-five
miles in length along the shore.
This beach area is now open to
all people of all races, creeds,
colors, and economic status. The
Dean added that Uraguay of-
fers a free education to all its
citizens through the graduate
universities.
Dean Kamphoefner said that

in Brasilia, the newly completed
capital of Brazil, there was some
exciting architecture, but, un-
fortunately, some cruel poverty
as well. The Dean head in par-
ticular the new Capital Building
and the Presidential Palace as
outstanding architectural
achievements. But in a city
where the architects w h o
planned the city said there
would be no slums, the unantici-
pated influx of large numbers
of unskilled people has created
areal problem, and a large por-
tion of the city has become
crowded with ugly makesth
shacks, he said.
Dean Kamphoefner said that
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for your convenience!

We take pleasure in offering this expanded service to our
miners—PROFESSIONAL
VANCED PUBLICATIONS.
Be sure to stop in and see these new books.
A section of our store is now available to you in our con-
tinuing effort to help you keep abreast of the important
new books immediately as they are published.

‘ This new service has come about after special negotiations
w~with the leading publishers of technical and reference. ,,

books.

section of our store.
We invite you to. stop in and browse through this new

section

BOOK SECTION OF AD-
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he was amazed at the amount
of development which has taken
place in Mexico City ‘since his
last visit in 1948. The artist,
he said, was highly recognised
in the development of the huge
campus for the new University
of Mexico which accommodates

con-mar LENSES
GLASSES
{PRESCRIPTION and
REGULAR SUN GLASSES

One Day Service

Broken lanes can usually be
duplicated within a couple
hours.

Cl/tflllage ©pflctans
505 Oberlin Rd. Room 148

Raleigh, N. C.
lill Iarbeur Phone: 020-207.

70,000 students.
However, while impressed

with the open-mindedness and
progressiveness of architectural
work in most of the South
American cities, the Dean indi-
cated that some old problems

persist. Thestill suburban

algn Dean Describes SA Architecture
sprawl, as exists in our own
cities, has created hes for
South American planners as
well. Slums, and the problems
of public housing have been
handled with partial success in
some instances, but on the whole
still remain a big problem.

Firing Battery Needs Two Officers.

Qualified Artillery Officers Preferred.

Phone Captain-Potter, 832-2415.
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Nothing else needed but xo_u to complete this picture of filter

smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself. . .light up a Winston.

PURE WHITE,
IODERN FILTER .

like a cigarette should.'
Omani. mama...“ ml...” " ..


